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FRIDAY, MARCH 14.

It is really too bad, too utterly dad, that
some of our contemporartes are dissatisfied with the New Mexican.
Really, too
bad.
In anticipation

of an immense amount
of building to be done in Chicago for the
next two years, the carpenters of that city

have given notice that on and after
April 7, they shall demand 40 ceiitn an
hour and eight hours for a day's work.
They intend making hay while the sun
shines.
Hon. Pidro Sanchez, of Tans county,
has been appointed census supervisor for
New Mexico, vice H. U. Ladd, resigned.
Mr. Sanchez is a well known and prominent citizen of Taos comity, who will till
the office very acceptably. The native
born citizens of New Mexico are not at all
faring badly under the present Republican
administration.
The municipal authorities of Boston
are making an effort to raise the tax
limit, claiming that the city is too poor to
pay her honest debts ; that to meet the
demand of her youth $560,000 are needed
to put up school houses, and that there is
not money enough in the treasury to pay
the officers. The bean crop in the Bay
state has evidentlv been cut short.
The Gazetle announces that the grading on the Fort Worth & Albuquerque
road is being pushed daily, and that the
new road will settle for all time the commercial supremacy of Fort Worth. The
new road will open a market for New
Mexico's coal and will otherwise be beneficial to the teriitory, in that it will form a
direct line to New Orleaus and other gulf
porta.

COMPARE

THF.IE RECOKDS.

the ollico of the territoiiul auditor
there is kept a most admirable set o
records.
The auditor, Hon. Trinidad
Alariii, has kindly furnished the Nkw
Mexican with the following official table
oi court expenses since 1871
Tn

tion where these poor, uneducated factory
girls can be trained by Christian women
to enable them to become good, failhful
servants. Thus it is that the United
States is regarded as a shining light,
leader in morals, and appealed to for aid
by all nations.
New Mexico beats the record when it
comes to corporations. Within the past
six months there have been incorporated
large number of companies representing
stock to the amount of several millions
dollars. It may be true that some
of these companies are frauds, gotten np by devising sharpers to fleece
the unsuspecting public, hut the mujoiiiy
of them are legitimate concerns, backed
by responsible men who are cognizant of
the fact that New Mexico's wonderful resources are not surpassed by any section
in the union, and that, to use Col. Sellers'
expression, "there's millions in it."
An earnest appeal lias been issued by
Clara Brighton, president of the National
association of the Red Cross, in behalf of
the destitute settlers of the Dakotas.
The Red Cross has taken the trouble to
ascertain as nearly as possible the truthfulness of the reports sent out and finds
there is great privation among the settlers
11
along the western portion of both
North and South Dakota. The suffering
for want of provisions, clothing and fuel
is unprecedented. North Dakota is deeply
in debt, and while the more fortunate
people are doing all they can to relieve
their suffering fellow citizens, they are
finable to meet the emergency. The Red
Cross asserts that "there are six months
of Bhort rations, of unclothed human be
ings, of seedless fields, with all their at
tendaut privations, before these people,"
and asks for money to be sent itumedi
ately to the relief of the suffering settlers.
The repeal should be responded to with
much generosity.

in

The entire court expenses

"ill
11

for the year

ending March 4, 1890, the first under the
new Republican administration, includ
ing salaries of clerks of courts and de
ficiencies in pay oi witnesses were, f 00,
000, that is, $45,000 actually expended,
$0,000 for clerks' salaries over receipts ol
clerks' offices and deficiencies, etc.,
mounting to at a very liberal estimate
bout $0,000.
During the three years
and eight months' of the reign of a Demo
critic aovernor. Democratic judges, Dem
ocratlc clerks and Democratic attorneys
the average expenses were $140,000 per
year. Legislation enacted by a strongly
Rpnnhlican legislature and honest men in
office brought about the result for the
asyaar 1889. During the 27th legislative
later
law
became
that
bill
sembly the
and that brought about this benettcial remit was passed in the council, but killed
In the house by corrupt and dishonest
machinations and bargains between the
Koss, the
Democratic governor, h.
Democratic members of the house and a
eoople of corrupt and traitorous Republicans. Had the bill passed in February,
the
1887, instead of in February, 1880,
tax payers of this territory would have
saved the very handsome sum of $200,-00These are facts, and ample proof is
at band to substantiate them ; the more
bethey are discussed the clearer (hey
soms, and ths more they redound to the
Mexico.
glory ol the Republicans of New

(.
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RAi.ru
nt Law

.Mtorney

For Supples for tlin Xvvr iri.iino

Mock.
Hpiein
New ,Mc.iro,

Cllrtrsleeve

Preston,

&

.

MAX t'UOST,

at

ATTwiNBY

.

MoaIco.

riauta Ke.
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NKW YORK.

00.

POWOKB

TPICK BAKING

M.

OHICAOO
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HKNKV L. M'AI.OU,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thesovem'
i Olios ol the
territory. Prompt attention given
to all tmsiucss lutnistcd to his cure.
T. r. C.ONWA.V. O. O. I'OSKV. W. A. HAWKINS
CONWAY, I'OSET A HAWKINS,
Attorney and Counselors at ijiw, Hilvtr City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Riven to al
business intrusted to onr ca:e. Practice in al
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. 1 IKIC,
Attorney and Counselor ai Law, P. 0. Bon
"F," Siiuta Fo, N. M., prai'tlrew in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
teiitlon (,'iven to mining ami Spanish ami Mex
jean laiiu grant litit;aliuu.
B.

CATRON.

,T.

H. KNAF.UK1..

F.

W.

CLANCY

CATKOX. KNAKBKL it CLANCY.
Attorneys at Law and feulleltnra In Chancery,
rma
re, kuw .ucaico. i w it' t 111 tin in.
I, iiurtu in the Territory. Oueo! the firm will
at all times In Hants re.

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZAHAI.M, M. I'.,
of Paris and Madrid. Iieanpnf Hie
faculty
a
K.ve
specialty, on.ee, lelfado btiialuii:, low
er
street.
,1. H. Sl.OAN, M. I)..
Physician ani SI'kokon.
K. II. I.O.Xi Wll.I.. Al. !.,
Haa moved to the east end of J'alate avenue.
to the Koniulo Martinez' House, loriiierly oc
cupied by Col. barnes. iave orders at
.;riiK store.

possible.

Therefore, from July 1, 18S5, to March
4, 1889, while the Democratic governor,
juilgej and court officials had full sway,
(Gad, and how they made the most of it )

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
during three years and eight months the
couit expenses amounted to the enormous sum of $522,300, or at the rate of
$11,872 per month or $141,404 per year.
Almostas Palatable Milk
DOTAL SURiiKOMt!.
On March 4, 1889, the new finance law
So disgKls. I tlint it can be taken,
took effect ; it was passed by a legislature,
digested, and assliiiilnti'd byliin most
W. G. MOI5LKV,
DK.
oil
sensitive atomacli, when tiie plain
rannot be tolerated; and byI the com
consisting of 31 Republicans and 5 Demlie
of
blnation
the oil with
hypo,
ocrats; the entire expenses during the phosphites is much more efficacious.
Otlice upstairs iu K. bu l.uildini;.
Remarkable as a flesh producer.
year from March 4, 1889, to March 4,
Oflicc hour.-- . 9 to i a.m., 1 to o p.m. .SANTA FK
I'ersons gaiu rapidly while hiking It.
18U0, for the maintenance of the courts
E. W; L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowlcdp;od by
were $4,5,4 lii ; to this we will add $0,000
Devotes his entire attention to Ibe pnictiee of
Physicians to he the Finest and Host prepara4.
more for clerks salaries (this in addition to
tion iu the world for the relief and cure of
Dental iSutwrj. IHliee bniirfl lu to 12 and
KiHim
Hotel ('Hliitol huililliiB, 1'alaee avenue.
clerks'
at
and
received
the
ollices)
$0,000
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
hurct'ssr.r to ur. Metcalt.
about $9,000 for a deficiency in w itness GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
D. W. MANLEY,
DISEASES, EMACIATION.
fees, etc. ; we will make these amounts a
COUCHS.
CHRONIC
COLDSand
total of $15,000, which gives $00,000 as the
The ijceif rcmrthj or W.nmpt!nn, and
entire expense at a very liberal calculaOver C. M. Creamer's lirujc Htore.
WasViiij in Children.' AM lytill Divyijlsts.
. KMl:J, 'iti.l
IH H K 111)1 US,
tion.
During 1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1870,
KKAL
ESTATE AtiKNTS AD tWK
(part of) 1877,1880, 1881, 1882, 183, 1S84,
VEVOKS.
part of 1SS5, and from March 4, '89, to
WILLIAM WilllK,
March 4, '90, for twelve years under a
L'. rl. Ueputy Hurveyor and V. b. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Republican administration the entire
Locatione made upon public lands. Furnlshet
court expenses of New Mexico amounted
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
h
streniorf
the
gltmtilfiten
liver, latum
lorplrlann.
laud Krauts. Olhces lu Kirselmur Block, seiouu
to $000,322, while for three years and eiiH 1 tie l iu esl i ve
llie iioor,
rvgu
or;
sauta re, . M.
ut an
aud arc
eight months the Democratic judges, bonds,
A.ITI-B3LE0clerks and court otlicials ran the expenses
iVIEDICIKE,

HYPOPHOSPHITES

CONVICT

1.0T1I1NO

4
2..
1
1

publican administration.
Here is the record of the two parties in
New Mexico for sixteen years past, presented in cold type and ollicial figures.
The people can judge for themselves.

erchant of But
Ke. ban
largely tn
hi (tt'Kk of

THINK WELL OF IT.

The good and faithful work now being
done to advance the material interests of
New Mexico by the bureau of immigration ought to be met by the heartiest cooperation on the part of the people. It
is admitted that nothing would so quickly
and so surely bring prosperity at this
time as the adjustment of land grant
titles. At a recent meeting of the bureau
of immigration a resolution was adopted
calling upon the governor to designate
and properly authorize a representative
set of citizens to proceed to Washington
and there use every honorable endeavor
to impress upon congressmen the absolute necessity of granting New Mexico relief in the premises. In compliance with
the idea set forth in this resolution, Gov.
i'rince is about sending out letters to a
large number of prominent and influen
tial citizens with a view to ascertaining
who among our people will join the bureau
of immigration in the vital woik. The
Sew Mexican believes that efl'ortsproperly
directed at this time can not fail to result
in the establishment through congressional action of a land court for adjustment of
all conflicting titles here, and it would
therefore admonish citizens wiio receive
the titles above referred to to weigh well
the subject before they decline to become
members of a delegation that is surely
going to Washington for this purpose.
Here is an instance where the state calls
upon its people for relief, and private
pleasure or personal inconvenience should
not be allowed to stand in the way of a
hearty response.
Mr. Frank Springer, upon returning
from Washington recently, made the
timely observation that New Mexico need
expect nothing at the hands of congress
unless she had men ever upon the ground
persistently pushing her claims. In this
he is unquestionably correct. He thinks,
however, after personal interviews with
many of the congressmen, that the time
is most auspicious for legislation on the
land titles question, provided citizens of
New Mexico show a united front and go
there and work for it. Therefore let a
strong delegation go on there at an early
'
day. Commissioned by the governor as
the representatives of the bureau of immigration such a delegation would secure
official recognition from the outset and
have a prestige that would give its utterances weight in the congressional committee rooms.
Tho World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for introduction of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the svstem pentlv in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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J. WELTMER
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
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from the effects of youthful errors, early
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particulars for home cure, FREE
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Staple & Fancy Groceries
PRODUCE,

PROVISIONS,

HAY, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hh-- ,
for sale at lov-CJr eri

;
i
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BAST

j.

ain and Potatoes received bv car load and
market prices. Tlie finest ilouNeliold
free delivery to my Custonwrs.

SHK OF THIS PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
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POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
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The forthcoming volume will be sipiallzed by
the discussion of questions of hiKb public iuter
est by the foremost men of the tiuie. notablv bv
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
tlielr beariiiK upon the development of American Industry ami Commerce between the twe
moBt i amous living statesmen of England aun

THE KIOHT liON. W. E. OLADSTONl
JAMBS

.

BLAINE.

The discussion, cmbraclngthe most importau
contributions ever made to an American period
leal, will bexln iu the January number.
It is a significant fact as showing the nnpc:
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
leal, and its wide influence upou public opinion
that the circulation of the North Amcrlcau
Review is creator than that of all other Amari
can and English Reviews combined.
Price, Postage

The

North

Prepaid.

American

8 East Fourteenth

1

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

G.

$3.00 per day

Rev

rivalli'd iiosiiiiiu among periodicals, and renili-- .
it cusi utial to every rvarler in America who de
sires to ki ep abreHHt of the rimes. From moutl'
to month tnpirs of enmmunding interest n:
every field of human thought and action wlllL,
treated of iu its paws by representative writers,
whose words and names carry authority wl.n

Subscription

" New, Neat, First Class
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THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
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Street, New York.

A WEAK MAN

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
earlysuuabuse, and rrfevtly rrstora his
tiaor
vuniiiy oy tne (treat Australian
Hi.mprlv. The rMiiittrkAlkln nnrMB nf hnnoloaa
cases of nervous debility and private coin,
i.lalnt are everywhere stamnli trout auaekerv.
Tho medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
bu auity, will be sent free to those afflicted,
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UK. 11. H. TAT LOR,
809 Mark 1 ritrcet, ban Francisco.
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I free,
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Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
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Now is the tima to subscribe
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Pounds lirau.
Pounds oats.
1..U0 Pounds corn.
4;lu0 Pounds liny.
liidders will b required to furnish samples of
all goods coming uuiler the heads of "Rations
and Convict Clothing." which samples will be
ui me peuiieuuary 10 oe compared with
iroo s delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
or any pun ot any niu received, rreiereuce will
pe given to articles ol domestic production, con-lius of price and ouaiitv Indus emial.
rath proposal must be accompanied with a
good and suiiicient bond in the sum of twice the
lotal amount of said proposal, for the faithiul
performance of the contract. Specifications and
ueitii lusiiiie ions win ne luruisuea ou appu-catioto this ollice.
ntonio Ortiz Y Salazab, President
Cklbutino Ortiz, Secretary.

rlaiiaand Specification!! farnlahed on ap
ultcat.f jn. Correspondence solicited.
office,
Qanta Fa N III
lower 'Frisco Street.

4

v...

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

32D

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

XLTiitJll
sijx
j.m.

For full particulars apply to

Inch square.

Hand saw hie.
Hand axe, No. 4.
Chisel, '.' inch.
H hisel-lneh- .
1 Chisel L iuch.
1 Chisel
, Inch.
4 (limlet bits Nos. 12 and 14.
Dozen gulden rake,, large size.
K Dozen garden hoes, large site.
2 Half doz. u spades.
1 Pair shears, t inch.
1 Lh
rge eyeiet set.
1 Dozen
peguing awls, IU Inch.
1 Dozen
pegging awls, 2 inch.
KKKP1NO

iii''

2 Oj

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.

J

Warranty Deeds Given.
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TOOLS
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1
1
1

MM,
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r, Wtff

rall-road-

2. Pounds nai's, 2Cd.
2.1 Pouniis mi. Is. lid.
Feet rougii lumber.
1 Hox
'i inch wood screws, flat heads.
1
jiox l men wo. u screws, Hat heads.
1 Hox
l,'.j inch wood screws, Hat heads.
1 box 2 men wo
;d screws, Hat beads.
1 liladder iu ty.
1
linseed oil.
:i Yards iu. ber eloih
thick
Dozen 2 inch unions.
Dozen 1 Inch unions.
Dozen i inch unions.
i Dozen
inch unions.
Dozen
i inch eliiows.
Doziu reducers from 1 to inch.
H Dozen lilbb cocks t'i inch thread
Dozen tees
iticu.
y2 itozen tees i inch.
i) Pounds Hour emery.
U Dozen inch pings.
i2 Dozen i1:, inch lock nuts.
l2 Dozen 1 inch lock nuts.
U D. zen :.'4 liu h lock-nutU Dozen
inch couplings.
2 Lengths inch piping.
1 Dozen small harness
snaps.

N. M,

Loca'eJ,

(

IrrfpaHon of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Bprlnwt
of large lrrifatinff canals have been
buHt, or
re in course of construction, with water for
acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be 75,000
sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unBiirpaftaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kin da
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crow
tola property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buvlBO acre
J
AT mnrA
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aaav J nt
V
IOIIU,
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1

one hundred miles

of chalk, red or blue.

Quarts Aniold's writiun liu'd.
(juart red ink.
Drass ( ound ollice ruler, 18 inch.
!2 Dozru lai je rubber ollice pen holders.
l Dozen e. mn.ou pen holders.
1 liox Ksterbrooks
inleou pens.
Ji Dozen small bottles mucilage.
1 oillee inkstand
with 2 bott.eB.
1 Dozen
I. ad
pencils,
.'i I ante
sponges.
4 Dozen cakes shaving soap,
ti '1 able cloti.es b
yards each.
II Dozen
imlividu.il butter chipa.
2 one gallon measures.
2 Dali gallon measures.
1 I.
aige funnel.
1 Uox
copper burrs.

NEW MEX

SANTA FE,

And thone In need of any article
iu hi" line would do well
to call on him.
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Soutbeast cor. Pluzu,

con-luc- e

Try the New McnriK'i now nntflt nf
material and niachinnrv
Oas job printing or blank book work.
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2
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Cor. Water and
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(lallons coal oil.
fiall.iiis siu'iiai oil.
Dozen lamp burners No. 2.
2 Dozen
lamp wicks No. 0.
2 Dozen
lamp wicks No. 1.
2 Dozen lamp wicks No. 2.
12 Hoxes Goodwin .Mfg. i;o's. stearic wax
(sixes)
lri Tons bituminous
lump coal.
100 turds plnou wood
Inches thick.

J. W. OLINGER.

Sold Everywhere.

Foot

200
n
2

ant-qualc-

Office, 44, Murray St., Nfiw York,

the

near
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FOR SALE.

PROI'ObALu

CLOTHING

and

Vallev
4

Yards cloth for suits for discharged
viits
Yards black cambric.
Yards sleeveliniug.
Do.vii ovirshirts.
Dozen hats, s.zc b1,.

ICO

DENTIST.

Undertaker-:-and-- :-

Mountain

Yards white drilline (heavy).
Mil Yams wliiteduck
(lisht).
1 Iiozeu
papers needles, No. &.
1.1 dross My oilttolin (
metal),
liross siispL.i(.ei huttoi a.
6 Duxes while threa-l- . No. 20.
2.. Moxes white tin ead, No. H0.
4 Ilexes while Ul
ead, No. 4U.
2 lioxestlux 'lued. No. 10.
') Moxes black siU thread (El.
itZ Var.ls towelinir.
'AM N'ards Hiin.lt.in
stripe Uniug.
1..0 Yards black tape
inch.
1..0 Yard- - white
!, inch.
tap"
2 Dozen Anchor
skius.
kip,
laijre
Moll best liutlal.i s.unuhler.
2 quarts shoe pegs JZ inch.
S I'oiiuds ;'i inch lanstiiiK tneks
os.
I'oniuls 4 inch lasting lucks 2'; at.
10 I'oiiuds stout s- - inch iron shoe nails.
rounds stout
inch iron shoe uttlU.
Pounds Biim
lueh shoe nails.
rouiMis sun nier si oe wax.
I'ounds Harbour's shoe thread No. 12.
1'oi.niis harbour'a orange shoe tbread for
lihf machine.
Dozen Davis' machine needles No. 2.
Dm is' luacliiue needles No 3.
Pound mini lriiLracaiith.
(JllDcs saiulpnpiT No. 1,'.
'i.l'll Kvelels lor henvv shoe.
'.'UOU
i'.yelets for liitht sliO"S.
Uozeti small boxes shoe ink powder.

Vo

from hill poison. Ilenntlr llir
coated. Done
xiiiull. a'rlco, 23c ta.

'icice

ljOO

DENTIST

tn mnlarlnl districts
their vlrtneaar
ret'oirnizod, n they poaacwH pec
t hesyatcm
liar I raprf ie. in reciiijr

rice,

i'outiils c.tltJe
I'ou i.la ui;ar.
1'oiiinls sail,
l'onn.fs soap.
rounds pepper.
l'ouitdhcliewinK tobacco.

i

71

as

Ytiriul.V

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ritOPOHAL.

Pounds dressod beef,
l'ouucs l.acou.
I'ouu.ls (lour.

:,0M

KDWAIU) I. B.tRTI.KTT,
aw yer, rinnta Fc. New Mexico.
Oftico over
Second National tlauk.

Ita superior excellence proven m million ol
homes tor more thnn ftouartcrof a centnrv. It
is used by tbe I'nited stales (inveniiiient. In
dorsed bv the dea.Isol the orent rniversitiesas
(lie Wrongest, l'nrcn, mid n'ost Healthful. Ur.
Piice's Itrcam Making Powder dues not contain
Ammonia, l.tme. or Alum. Sol.) only iu t'ans.

an

?.-s- a

lis followu:

UKII, V. KN'AbllKI,,
In the Hena Building, i'a'.ac' Aveune.
'olleetious and Searouimr Titles a peeiali.y.

Uilice

'0

rnl-tcntiar-

."irrirE or TSoarii or I'knitk.stiabv Comb's, (
SjhId vc, M, M.. March 4.1W0.I
SKPARATKSKAI
H' I'KI M'uH.i l.s will he ro
d at thin office until ,i o'clock a. m., Man'h
I... iv.i;), Hinl openf.. Imn.c.lliituiy fherealier In
.r, senee of hidilers, for the oirnisliiuif and
delivery ai I'onlini; to lnw and specifications, at
the pcuitciiliary, Hunla Fe. S. M., of all or anv
part of tho snppli. - necessary for the niaii'te-iiiuiceo- f
the pen n. nary for tho six months begin-Tiiuand oudiiix Oetober 4, LMU,
Arli 4,

Ft

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Let us discuss this table. During the
years 1878 and 1879 the counties bore the
court expenses, and there are no available
data wherefrom to compute them.
The largest expenses of the courts, under any Republican administration were
during 18S4, when for twelve months they
amounted to $82,892.7".
The Democratic governor, judges, clerks
and court olVtcials appeared upon the
scene in 1885, and then the heyday of
corruption and the carnival of robbing the
people commenced.
For argument's sake we will deduct the
sum of $50,000 for court expenses during
the first six months of 1885 ; this is more
than the records show, but we w ill make
it that 6m in order to have it as fair as

t fli inn n
TiHirnmmTT
H
U
I
ih LiiitU

T)

:

Ye a a.
From Nov. lfi. '71 to Nov. t.i, '72
Nov. Hi, '"'- - to Nov. li., '7.1
Nov. II., '7.1 to Ni,v. l.. '7j
Nov. Hi, '7j to Nov. 1ft, '77
T.i Dee. I, '77
'
I lee 1, '7J to lice. I, ,
Dec. 10, 'M to Dee. til, 'stl
to
Dee. t. 'M
Jan. 1, 'Si
.Inn. I. 'k.i to Dee. til, 'Sj
J all. 1. '.Mi to Dec. 1 , 'Nt
Dee. ili, 'Mi to Dec 31, S7
.luu. 1, '.17 M Ilee. 1.'., ',s
Dec. id, '.vi to March 4, 'sJ
March 4, 'ti'J to .touch 4,

A woman from. England is now lecturing
In America in behalf of the English work up to $522,000
Tnere has not been a single twelve
ing girl. She appeals to the women of
the United States to help her carry out months wherein the court expenses unher mission in improving the condition of der the Democratic administration were
her unfortunate sisters. The object in not double what they were during the
Review is
establishment of an institu- past year, the first under the present

the

'

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

I1M11I AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKR. COAT,

AND M7MBER CAHH xllArr
INO, PCLLEV8, ORATK BARS, BABBIT MKTAL, (JOLI'MNS
AN1 IRON PHOMT8 VOH BtILDINOt.
REPAIRS ON MINING ANO MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque.

-

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er & Chemist
STOKE BUILDING, CEItKILLOS, N. M.

0ir B.nl

Gold
PRICES POR ASSAYS:
!( Slyer SI; I,eadli
Matatla Id Proportion.
Spocinl Gontrmta to Minlns; Companies
Cash moat bu remitted with anh Humplt,.

Olh.

Mills,

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

A Graphlr Item.
11 quite
t
Rirahall, S. 1'.. Grit
kti'viv:n-.'ln!
iii)!ocil)ie for MP to spi'.'ikxr:i.-!the ir.eiits of tliw
r.iI'lirticnlnrlv rfih
advert
I'.tn tln-rnrr
ii:c.!ii inr(- oi
0cas!i.ir:liy kit! iiDlownrf hy
excepiic'MH
t.h:nitiorlii!r.
oxtentimi is 'lie
This no" imiverillv
Conyli
has liocn advertised in
known
liii'.--i-

'SVii

?Klf

!).

mailed to?
Wiih your name and address,
Ga., i.
Atlanta,
V.xo Swift Specific Co.,
treatinteresting
an
obtain
to
nfoessary
incldc-- r
ise on tUo blood and the diseases

Skin Eruption Cured.
and
One of my enstomers, a highly respected
from
influential citizen, but who U now absent
the city, has used Swift's Bpecinc with excellent
n snlt. He eays it cured him of a akin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curativa quaUtiea of manj
other medicines.
JioBKBT Clsoo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb-

UJ

12
8 a a
-- i

o ::

?i

i

tii i r iptiic fur four or live yearn, 'out ik.i
until recfutly Imd
miv jiprHoiiMl knov,-i--dirfiil "l!i'-n, ivhich hi's
of iU
inlin-- i
i
ii.e.'tlwut tlironeli thp
nza arid tin- etuiilinni eouidi t tint Inm mi
1" the writfr'H f'llllilv
Oilt'tl Htlcndlid it.
iiui"
tiiis niP.liciiin lins on sevnil
this flintfr ctitod a couli that luillir-r
iiimi-w"any and all other remedies; ntid the
of families in Kimball and vicinity in
which this remedv has been used Willi
like
attests! to its value as a sppcilh'
fur eoiie-h- s
and colds of every nature,
for sale by C. M. Creamer.

as

a
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Trusts have stiffened up considerably
There is always one nave in a church
by bringing starch factories into their that no ministerial eloquence can convert.
toils. New Orleans Picayune.
Yonkers Gazette.
Notice to Tax Tayors.
Notice is hereby tiiven that no tax returns will be received by the undersigned
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General freight and lii'Vet olhce nnall itinfor
vlir anil
plu.a,
,,'apital HoM.eoni.-ro- t!ii"iu-..i
tirket
malum rv.atlve to
iroiyht
mi
cm ii
rni-- a will
i"Chan i ars sai.t . tcti.
ts Bfilii. rnf
Pullman
Oienara Junction. Ihromtli
'.leu IW-u-erami
between . uvbK l.ea.ivilie
Inr ncnver late new lr,ail Kaiine Pullman
now go over
All
trains
frmii
r
sleep
"red li
I'oiiian. lie pans iuiiavlnrlit. Uertna xu
Ceil, gnpt.
Jiimsmin.
itntf.
telegraph.
CL0S1NU OF MAILS.

M.

4:lu

Ma Jcloslm; eoliig east
Mall clones K'lill)-- ' weal
Mail arriw s I'mni eat
Mail arrives rum west

p.

M.

7:i

Copyright,
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by

Wosld's DrJ.

Mas,

AST.

aj

"...VlJKN

I.OI)ili:. No. 3, A.
everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
Lindhcim.
Master

18S8,

Bllisui
DH. PIERCE'S PELLETS Antl
GrunulM. an
to
Laxative, or Cathartic
slie oi
according
,
urufc-guum eenu a vuu.

I.OlKiK. No. 1, A. F. & A.
1WONTKZUMA
M
Meets on the lirst Monday of each month.
:
M.
W.
ll.'iirv M. Davis, Secretary.
F
C.
Kasley.
VK CHAI'TKH, No I, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the secuii'l Mondav ol each
Dionih. W. H. Harronu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis,
No 1.
AVlA KK COMMANWKKV
fourth -.-outlay
Knights Templar. L.Meets on the
H.
F.
Kulin.
K.
(J.:
K.
Harriett,
of each month.
E8AJSTA FK LCMIOK OK PKKKKCTION,
No. J , 141 1. deitro-- j A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Momlav of each month. Max. Irost. V. M.
CK.N'TKNNIA I. KNCA M I'M KNT, . 0. 0. F.
Meeta secoml and fourth lnesiiays. Max Krost,
C. F.; F II. Kuhn, scribe.
1, I. O. O. r.
PAUADISK I.XIM!- !- No. Uias.
C. 1 rohst,
evnrv Thnrsilny evening.
tiet
N."ti.: Jas. K. Newl.all. Secretary.
8- ?- KIIMiK.
A.T1AN
msht. S. T. Keed, N. 0.:
KTiiiay
MeetBev.Tv
A. J. (iriswol'l,
BAM' KK LOIIUB. No. i, K. of F. Meets,
first and tliiid Weilnesiiavs. S Wm. M. Jlerjferul..;
R. ami
C. H. (,rirt.
LOIM1K. No. ft, K. of
OKKMAMA
James Bell.
4th
sd
Tuesdays.
ami
Meets
C (' : K (i. MeKarlaiui, K. of II. and a.
1, Uniform
No.
DIVISION,
ICO
MUX
NKW
Wedm-sdain eae .
Rank K. of F. M"ets lirst
month. B. L. Barti, t:aj.tam; A. M. Wertlebach,
ECATT'OMO KMtiHTS OF AMKKIOA.
Atauacio
i Thursday ill the mouth.
Meets
M.
Bomcro, Fresident: tieo. Ortiz., Secretary; (,.
Treasurer.
Creamer,
No.
2!;.l, (;.
SANTA KK I.OIXiK,
F. W. Moore,
Meets lirst and third Thursdays.
if u I,.,.. ,.i.mrurv.
O. U. w.
Meets

Th reason why a woman Is afraid of I
mouso is u profound mystery indeed, it ha
never been very clearly proven thnt she If
Hut somo women are constantly in such I
nervous. Irritable condition that the lllhtes
thing annoys and startles them. The cause O'
this unfortunate state of affairs is usual!)
soino functional derangement; somo distress
uiff or painful Irregularity, some derange
ment or peculiar weakness Incident to Eei
sex; or, it mar bo due to Inflammation, ulceration or displacement, of somo of th
pelvic viGeera, or to other organic lesloni
leculiar to her sex. From whichever caust
t iuny arise. Dr. Pierce's Favorlto Prescription is a pr(tive remedy, so certain in its
curative results that Its manufacturers set
It, thioiiiiU drinrgists, under a (ruaruntM ol
its giving satisfaction in every case, oi
money paid for It wil! be promptly fv
uHriVrl.
As a soothing and strengthonini
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " Is line.
is invaluable in allaying and sub.
and
3unled nervous
excitability, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hvsteria, spasms an
other diRtreasing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organii
disease of the womb. It induces refrcsbini
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and d
Spondeney.

It was a waiiuish physician who advised
a man afflicted with kleptomania to take
something for it. Home Sentinel.

Notice lor Publication.
Homeslead No. 2178.
Land Okfick at Santa 1m;, N. M.,

March 8, 1S!K).
)
Notice ishereby piven thatthefolUiwinii-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention to make f'nal proof in support of bis
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Sai;ta
Pe, N. M., on April 14, 1890, viz : Dieno
sec. 34, tp. 10 n, r.
Garcia for the
II) e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vi.: William J.

m,

Sweenev, Koman Casados, Julio Garcia,
Feline lilea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Jte
county, N. M.
A. 1j. MOHKISon,

7:30

FEATEKNAL 0B.DEKS.

s 'tnrmun.

or his deputy, unless they are prepared
in strict accordance with law and contain
a correct and detailed description of all
real estate subject to taxation.
Kigknio Yitis.wmi,
Assessor Santa Ye county, N. M.
Santa Fe, March 1, 18!)D.

i.

ulil
pm
III!
pill
pill
,1) pm
.,.
pm

2 0.

.Colorado Springs

Ar 4:10 uin'-MLv 10::w ..ml.
At"'2:',,'i hi it
10 Zi pmi
Ar

hspiuii'la

VNorkmau

R.. meets
"cAKLKTON POST, No.
(i.
at
Brst aiiC third Weduesdnys of each month,
their hall, south side of the plazii
?.,

A.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Mkthudiht Ei'isi'ui'Ai. Cm R' h
I'as- an FrHiifipro K. Kcv. u. i Fry,
- .ouhlnm o nnxt Die clinrcli.
(irant St. Rev.
1!rksiiytki(ian Ciiiiiiii
Clar
(4onnrp (4. Smith. l'asUir, rt'Hi'lem
endon Gardens.
Church ok twj IIbi.y fajth (EpifKev
iM1Hn. Ilnnor I'aace Avenue.
(Uxoii), resi
Kdward Vi . Meany, IV
denoe Callietral St.
tb
CoNORKATioNAL Church, Near

iveisier.

Men use the same rule in judging cham- pane that women me in judging men.
If it is good it pops. P.tirliugton tree

Press.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Th heat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rtieum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, aim positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is iruaranteeu to give penecv nuwikuuh,
or money refunded. Price 'lb cents per
box. Kor sale ny v. fti. ureanier.

In some countries they have seats

re-

served in public places for all engaged

Notice for Publication.

it Ulancel'c

21 74. J

Fe, N. M.,
Feb. 10, ism).)
Notice is hereby given that the followaWBvTIC LSI 9f ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
CURES
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 19, 18'JJ, vi.:
rrvnna Debility, ExIinnHtioD. Premerure f)
cay, Partial or Twml liiipotortcy, ud All
Antonio Ortiz, y Pacheco for tae sJs se.!,
AKWf
sw! see. 27, tp lb' n, r 10 e.
e4
mind
or
!
of
from
body.
ariiing
He names the following witnesses to
MEN
Mseases and weaVnfM that oavn prove his continuous residence upon and
lain in vouthrul Impruilf nrcsn rly on ft speedy sad cultivation of said land, vi. :
; i iQktipiit restoration to healtb and tifcppiness.
Eligio Ortiz, George Ortiz, Allan ButchFrier, $4,110 byinall ternrely sealed,
TfJ ; SPECIFIC Is prepared from thepreinripttnti ot er, Demetrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa
mi i,l,l mid exveripnceil pliyil''iiiii. and mar be relied on Fe Co., N. M.
A. L. Moukison, Kegister.
kail iro
bs i rfindv iinr,iial,-- l In
it to the nnt,ten ol' tbo Medical Profwtttm
It tickles me gr- atly to know that I can
Office and Laboratory Uuwxl'i Spcftfic,
13 K. SOtll SU, Mew York Ciw raise a mustache, said the youth.
It tickles me too, confessed she, shyly.
Chicago Times.
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BOCTB
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'the inornini;'s sun, or ilav's
Motes slill up n the "Waiiash l.lue,"
All olner rm-lontwliu

Will You Mil lie r
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A dishonest coal dealer may be clever
in his weigh and yet not popular.
tVe Cau and Do
Guarantee Acker's Mood Klixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the w hole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

,.-

-

MaefctM Bapi IHnf and all kinds of Bewlng Maehlna applii
a oa l ' r at Bpoctaeles and Ke Glasses.
riaatusrapBla Tlsrara af aaata W aatd iftiUWl

Plai.

South Side of

RAJTTA

Job I'rintiuK
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is prr.
pared to do their printing on short notie
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

SUBSCBIEE FOF

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
Flu

Old

......

Whistles for familj and Medicinal Pcrpno,

10, 11,
'

SMrii, W

r

riasn,

New York Sun.

It TRAKa OLD.

rklul

J. C. SCHUMANN,
leather and Findings

Boots, Shoes,

Keeps on hsnd a fnll assortment of Idlea' ami
Children's KlneBhocs: also the Medlnm and tus)
Cheap grades, t would call especial attention to
my Calf and I.lirht Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastcnt
Orders by msil promptly attended to,

N. H

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143.

WM. - BERG-ER- ,
Real Estate, Insurance
HVE-

ON

TIIE PLAZA,

axo

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

Manager.

J. A.. MOSES.

ZP'-FitOTPI-

HALL

or

The University of New Mexico
TIIK AfSPICKS

rWnKR

OF

Til

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

,

WILL Ol'KN Acadeuiie, Interineilinte and 1'rimary UepartmeuUs, with the
instructors:
XV. II. NEWMAN, PHiK-ipal- ,
(tira.lniite Iowa College).!
S
MISS KLL.A M. WIIII.MH K, Assistant.

MISS JOSIE li.
Inquire of

Prof. WM. II. NKW MAN,
Trof. F.I.MOKF. CHASE,
Or. WM. M. BF.HGF.R,
Oat.iebtrv Univeraity of New MtxloB,

term
whttebparticnlan
1889-189-

0.

For furtiier

Hi XJ

Connected with the entabl laknent
I it a Job iitlue newly furulnheti with
nmlerial and machinery. I which
work If turned out eteilH1 imly
bofte
and clipaly; and a htndery
n)cialty of fine blank boo work
and ruling la not eicelled by any
IK

ITS

?Eth

W

AND

STILL

ALIVE

lint
'

lMVTT, ttusineKN I)imitnient.
TUITION FREE

Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 2288.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Feb. 17, 1800.)
Notice is hereby given that the following nan ed settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ol his chum, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 27, 180,),
viz: Victoriana Garcia for the sw.' sec
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Kustaquio Padilla, Felipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all of Ojo de la
P.aca, Santa be county, N. M.
A. L. Mouuison, Register.
All nations have their peculiar likings
for furniture, but what the Russians chiefly enjoy is sitting down on Ottomans.
Baltimore American
Croup, Whooping Cough
And
immediately relieved by
Shilol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.

AWTAFM.rT.il.
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t. bartsch,
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Feed and Transfer.

lit ttlll

pAll kinds l Rough snd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prlom Wis
dows aud floors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Office

The Sun DUDROW

Duty to VourKeir.
FLOWERS.
It is surprising that people w ill use a
FOR 1800.
common, ordinary pill when they can seone for the same
Rome nennle aorree with The Pnn's opinion?
valuable
cure
a
Knglish
a
Flow-erAll lovers of
about men and thlntrs. and some people don't
Dr. Acker's Knglish pills are a
are requested to money. cure
but evervhodv likes tntret nniuni tnc
ana an
sick
lieauacne
lor
handpositive
a
which is never dull and never alraid to speak
for
send
sweet,
its mind.
some Illustrated liver troubles, iney are smaii, Sold
Iiomormts know that for twenty years The
do
not
and
by
gripe.
Catalogue of Plants easily taken
Sun lias fought In the front line for Democrat!.
to
Flowers
A.
C. Ireland, jr.. druggist.
and
weaKcnniK in
irineiples, never wavering or the
t arte it serve
to the true Interests of
Now that Chicago has got the world's
and rifsintero- ed via
feerless inlelliei-newith
Univereity.
J. L Russell, fair the people out there are talking of Money talks except when it is "shut nr. At Mmes opinions have dld'ered astothe
means of accomplishing the common pur
'
a had investment. Washington best
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Homestead 347o.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
February 18, 18110. f
Notice is hereby given that the
amed
settler has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of bis
claim, ami that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 18(H), viz: Sylvester Davis, for the se1, se1., sec. 20,
sec. 3o, lots 1, 2
lot 4, sec. 2.), ne!"4, ne'-j'and 3, sec. 3(i, tp. 14 n, r. (I e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
Old papers for saie in quantities to snit
cultivation of said land, viz:
.lose I!. Ortiz, R. 1!
illison, Clemente at this oiiice
Ortiz and Fncarnacinn Duran, all of Santa
WK OFF' Kit VOl' WEALTH
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. MomtisoN, Register.
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
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A Scrap or Taper Saves ller Life.
Dake's advertising agincy, 04 and Go
of
It was just an ordinary scrap wrap- Merchants' Kxcliangb, Sau Francisc o,
ping paper, but it saved ber life. Mie Cat., where contracts lor advertising ca n
was in t lie last stages of consumption, be made lor it.
told by physicians that she was iiicuraWe
nnd could "live only a short time; she
On a
weighed les than seventy pounds.
piece of w rapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
The bent advertUlng in Mil m 9m
bolile; il helppil her, she bought a large
em Ire oiithw est, uml clvte eftcfc
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued its use
day the earliest ami fullei trorl
and is now strong, heallbv, rosy, plump,
of the tagsftlHtlve ami coart prf
ceeriitiKM military tiinveuif ? an
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particuV.
II. Cole, Druggist,
lars
other mutter oT general
stamp to
Ft. Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderocoei rlug at the territorial Hitlt
M.
C.
Creamer's
free
at
ful discovery
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Made miserable by that terrible cough,
as press seats. Yonkers Statesman.
sliiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
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I'eople" Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's Knglish Kemedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
and croup it is magic and relieves
TwVas it hard to tell Miss Prim you cough
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
IuvhI her?
free. Hemember, this remedy is sold on
Ned Not verv. The very hard part a
positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
came in a month later, vi hen I bud to druggist.
Harper's
te ber I had made a
ISazar.
It is hard sometimes to realize that you
are boring the man who is polite enough
Is Lire Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep- to treat you well. Somerville Journal.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posiCatarrh Cured
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Health and sweet breath secured by
indigestion, tlatnlenty and
fifty
Guaranteed and sold bv A C. Ireland, jr., Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. K. Creamer.
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Advice to Mother.
Bootl.it.s yrnp ehotild
aiwavs tie used wiien children a e
let'lh.
relieves the imie sulf,'r"r al
m:n ; it produces natural, riuiet, sleep by
i ' ri from
pain, n".'i !!.e lit-- '!
relieving ibfI'licnil) HWukcDiVbrclu a iihutton."
!t
jiliM.Jiin' to tnsle. It soothe s
the ciiiicl.Bujtciis the ginn . allays al! pain,
relieven wind, reguliitos the Ixiw ea. umi
is the lxBt kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vkt..iitv arising from teetmng or wiir
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THE REPUBLICAN

LEAGUE

rresiflput "llnrrN.m, of 111' Xt'u- "exu'i
League, Addresses the Voter
of the Territory.
To the Republican Citizens of

C. M. CREAMER

mm

CALL.

M--

Mexico

Santa Fe, N. M., March 12, 1SW
Gentlemen : 1 have tho lionor to inform
you that on the 25th of July, 1889, at a
regularly called convention held in the
city of AlbutiiierrU, a territorial league
n connection with the Republican league
of the United States was forma'ly inaugu
rated. In our efforts to maintain the
principles of the Republican party we
need friends outside of our own borders,
and in no way can we acquire them so
rapidly as by uniting ourselves with this
powerful organization, which has extended its branches over thirty states and territories and has on its rolls a membership
of nearly 1,000,000 men, including many
of our most distinguished statesmen. This
treat body of patriotic citizens was a
potent factor in the late presidential campaign which culminated in the election
of Harrison and Morton and the return
to power of the party which in war preserved the union and in peace defends
the great American principle of protection
to native industry,
f he following extract
from an address issued by the first convention of the league gives a slight idea
of the progress we have made under this
benign system :
"The principle of a protective tariff was
adopted in lHtil during the war of the
Four years after this adoption
the war continued, paralyzing
and industry, and rendering a large portion of the country overrun by the con
tending armies almost a waste; and yet
such has been the benefit ent influence
and effect of the protective system upon
the country that today there is not
another example to be found in the world,
or in the records of the past, where a
nation has ever made the progress we have
made during a like period of time. The
population of the country in liSW) was but
it is over
a fraction over 30,000,000,
In lStiO the national wealth
60,000,000.
of the country was computed at !f
now" it is over (iO,OUO,000,0()0.
In 1800 we had but a fraction over 30,(100
we have not less
miles of railroads,
than 140,000 miles. In 1800 the manuof
our country were
factured commodities
$ 1,800,000,000, to day they amouut to over
bu.-inc-ss

lii.ooo,-000,00-

$7,000,000,000.

"Our foreign commerce has doubled
since 18oO, and our internal commerce is
more than $10,000,t)00,0U0 a year, w hile
our work people have on deposit in the
savings institutions ol the country over
iu wealth, power,
$1,100,000,000.
grandeur and civilization the United
States stands first among the nations oi
the wond. The United States, while extending their power and increasing their
wealth as a nation, have developed their
resources, built up their industries, anil
given employment to our people to such
an t xtent as to make the nation in most
things independent of foreign productions for the commodities and necessaries
w hich our
people require and at less cost
than they were compelled to pay lor similar articles before 1800, when we hail
comparative free trade; so that
W tukre In irtoek line of Toilet labor is better paid and manufactured
Article of every description; commodities cheaper in price to all our
people than tbev were before the present
1m a full line of Importprotective system was adopted. Ti;ese
ed Clears & Im ported
importants results iiave been accom
& California YVinen
plisbed bv the vast increase of home com
and UramLitsa.
petition, with the concuireut advantages
of an equal increase in the emplo ment
of labor, both skilled and unskilled, and
in the recompense of labor."
How deeply we are interested in this
question can be seen at a glance. The reports of th bureau of statistics for 18K'.l
show that New Mexico, with her3,")14,4;3
sheep, is ahead of all the states and territories, except Texas, Ohio and California
in this great industry. In other words,
of the entire wool
we raiee
clip of the country. If we estimate the
value of sheep at $2 per head we rind that
the immense sum of f 7,028,9-Ji- iaiuvester1
in this business, which, probably more
than any other, is dependent for its existence on the protective tariff. The policy
of the Republican party lias ever been to
ported It. is as well as all other industries
against the unequal competition of foreign
labor. On the other hand the Democratic
party has declared war against the American system, joined liands with foreign free
traders and adoptfd tree trade in wool as
one of its organic principles. The success
ret bod y admit we carry the of
the Democratic party therefore means
targrmt stock la the territory
the destruction of our wool growing inla ear line, consequently
terests, the ruin of every man engnged
therein aDd the loss to New Mexico of the
we defy competition in
capital invested in sheep raising, which
quality or La lsrietw
would speedily see it ouier investments
elsewhere.
The passaee of the Mills bill, which
was warmly supported by the Democratic
party in congress and convention, would
have bankrupted every wool grower iu
America and closed thousands of our factories and workshops for the benefit of
e were saved
foreign labor and capital.
from these calamities by the wise statesmanship and invulnerable fidelity of the
Kepublican senate wiln its slender ma
jority of two happily now increased to
ten by the admission of four new states.
He who will not delend lnslumily against
all comers is unworthy of the name of
father, and he w ho w ill not protect his
country and its industries against the
world is a reutgaile, unworthy of the
glorious title of American citizen. By
defending the
principles of
protection (which are coeval with the
constitution itself) we guard at once the
home and the nation ; by advocating free
trade we sacrifice both. The Democratic
party has nailed to its masthead the ting
DAY
of English free trade; the Republican
party marches under the American banner of protection. The American people
have placed the brand of reprobation on
the former and planted the latter in pride
of place above me nation a capnai.
It would be a grave error, however, to
believe that our recent victory has placed
our industries beyond the reach of danger.
The great manufacturing nations of Eu. TEMPI RATUM
rope have attained their present positions
after long centuries of toil and endeavor.
By the expenditure of billions of money
and millions of lives they have conquered
-- 0 Mi
unwilling people, planted colonies and
established their hated rule all round the
earth for the sole purpose of creating
markets for their surplus products. Finding that, after all, the supply exceeds the
demand, they turn their eyes across the
Atlantic and see our superb young repubMl
lic, which in a quarter of a century has
made grander advances in mauufactuies
and agriculture than they have made in a
m
thousand vears; they see too that our
unparalleled prosperity has been achieved
under the American system of protective
dallT from
tariff. On every possible question of inthermometer at Creamer drag store.
ternational policy those nations are at
variance, save and except one only, and
MITKOROLOCICAL.
Omca or Ossiavia.18,1880.1 i that is in their desire for free trade with
America. On this question they are a
Mnta Pe. It, M., March
unit, knowing that by that means, and
ft
by that means alone, can they attain control of our market; then by reason of the
starvation wages which prevail all over
Europe they would undersell us in every
of trade, flood our country with
E
Cloudlt branch
Cloudls foreign goods to the exclusion of our own,
a.
and thus reduce us to the same condition
Va iata' Temperattire.
from which their people are fleeing to
fctata, am TemperUure..
.00 those
hospitable gates which, in the lanW. L. WlMITM,
, ttfiaal Corp.
guage of FreaiOeat Harriaon, "always
Jiatc-To-da-

y

FOR SELF PROTECTION
open inward ami never outward.'" All
th? riTor;q of t'iese mtions, powerful .'is
ttiev are, wvk'-- rive us very little trouble The 1. S. (Inverumoul aail the Cll Wntor
wei'e it iM t.., tli
fi'T lint tlio L'em.i
Year
Servlee Savin i (:l..Min
riiiic p::Mv has united with them in their
A tinve tn tiie KIkIiI
for (ft; trade- or Us (qiiivi.Ier
leman-1Mi ert'on.
v
tariil'fur revenueonly. If tiny proof is
to snsfiin !i statement it is fonii!
No news has he on received irom tin
in the fact that every manufacturer, news
well for several days, but work
artesian
favored
naper and statesman in Keglan.i
Cleveland and opposed Harrison. Tins is going on all right. It is learned to-d- a
was the issue in the last campaign and that much more depends upon ihe sucwill be the iisue in the nxt and to the cess of this
experiment that lias heretoour
end, that we ma be prepared to do
fore been supposed.
The government
nlit-citizens
like
whole duty
intelligent
the time comes we inviie all who prefer officers, and especially those ropresentiti-- :
American to European interests to unite the military and Indian departments
with us in preserving American market
this experiment with, zealous
for American goods for the benefit of the
care, and it can confidently be asserted
American people.
The broad, statesmanlike mind of Presi that, should an artesian flow be develdent Harrison readies out to and seeks oped in this well at a depth of from 1,00
to improve the condition of the people of to 1,000 feet, the national government
V'piv Mexico as well as those of the rest will provide for sinking in the city two
the or three wells of its own. Al,f tl. rpniihlic. We all knowof how
our
in
nrestmr, unsettled coudltioi,
ready the
government
general
grants retards the progress of Sew Mexico uuder an expense of some $2,000
ami prevents the liinux oi hhiinki"""" a year to supply its institutions here with
and capital, and how desirable it is that water, the military institutions and fed
some system should be adopted for pro eral building now share this expense, but
tecting honest; grantees, quieting of uiitw very soon the government Indian school
wili be in running order and, as matter;- priand giving security to purchasers
vate grants. In bis last message to con- now siaud, at least $1,300 more per year
gress the president expresses Ins views will have to be paid lor supplying water to
on this most important subject:
that institution. This money goes into the
pockets of the Santa Fe Water & ImproveNEW MEXICO LANP Gil A NTH.
ment company, and if the service was reto
title
of
the
large liable or iu any respect sutlicieut to justify
"The unsettled stale
New
of
bodies of lands iu the terriuries
the outlay of say $3,o00 a year the governMexico and Arizona has greatly retarded ment officers think there would be no
n
of
these
territories,
the development
scruples about paying for it. But the
should be uiade by law for the service has not been reliable so far, and
before
final
and
trial
adjustment
there is no telling how it will be in the
prompt
a judicial triiiunai or commission ui
future. The single reservoir maintained
claims based upon Mexican grants. It is hy the water company has been gradunui just to an intelligent and enterprising ally tilling up with sand for severaai
disso that
the city water
peopie that their pein e should be
years,
y
turbed ami their prosperity retarded by supply
is not so great by nearly
1
express the halt as it was live years ago and yel
these old contentions.
hope that the differences of opinion aa to the demand for water has doubled. There
the methods may yield to tue urgency oi seems no prospects that the company will

thecase."

The Qiiesiion of irrigation is also receiv
ing careful attention by the administra
tion to the end that our arid lands shall
be reclaimed from their present barrem ss
and added to the great body of the fertile
food producing lands ot tho nation.
Our foreiirn policy, which in the im
becile hands of Bayard had fallou so low
as to be a source of shame to ourselves
and contempt to Europe, lias once more
resumed it ancient dignity under the able
iimrmL'ement of James (i. Blaine. The
Saiiioan question, which came to him in
such a helpless muddle, has been settled with lionor to our republic. Every
demand made by our negotiations at
I'.erlin being conceded by Germany and
Knirliuid : the rights of the simiile-miui- l
td inhabitants are fully restored and
respected, and the name of America is
held in high esteem in all the islands of
ihe Pacific mean. It must be a matter
of profound gratification to every citizen
of Spanish descent to know that under
the presidency of the same great minister
the grandest international congress which
ever assembled on earth, composed ol
accredited representatives of every retail)
lie from the St. Lawrence to Cape Horn,
in our own
is now holding its
capital. Measures are being perfected
for defending the soil of the weakest as
well as the strongest government against
aggression from abroad and for preserving
the blessings of peace at home. The free
republics of the three Americasof will be
mutual
bound together with bonds
nalesped and fraternal love, and the
tions of Kuiope will soon learn that an
will
be
insult to the smallest among them
resented as an insult to us all.
The obstructive and destructive polic)
of A. . I. Sparks has given place to the
generous, liberal policy ol Gen. Noble,
whose name has already become a household word in the west. In t lie midst of
their toils and difficulties our hardy pioneers can look with confidence at him
and rest safe in the assurance that they
nill not now be treated as scheming, dishonest adventurers, but as the advance
guards of American civilization, engaged
in the honorable undertaking of compelling the wilderness to blossom like the
rose for the occupation and support ol
unborn. Under the adgenerations
ministration of the present patriotic head
of the interior department petty technicalities will.be swept artay, unworthy sus
picions will disappear, the acquirement ol
patents will he facilitated and honest pioneers will be aided in securing happv
homes for themselves and their families.
Another congretsional election is drawing near and it is very desirable that a
perfect organization may be effected w ith
the least possible delay, so that some citizen shall be elected delegate or representative (as the case may be) whose political views shall be in harmony with the
Kepublican majority of the territory. We
have no desire to interfere with clubs already established, but we insist that more
beneficial results will accrue to our territory and party by joining this great national league than by remaiuing members
of mere local organizations. Dimensions
in our ranks and disunion in our councils have produced their natural results
iu repeated defeats. Let us now, having
gained wisdom from experience, cast
aside our private griefs, abandon our former feuds, unite a common cause for our
common country , and victory as of yore
w ill crow ti our efforts.
All correspondence concerning the organization of clubs should be addressed
to Win. M. Berger, Santa Fe, N. M.
Very respectfully yours,
A. L. Morrison,
President Territorial Republican League.
Wu, M. Bkroeh, Secretary.
test-ion- s
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Bids for furnishing the penitentiary
ith supplies for the next six months w ill
he opened by the board of commissioners
at noon.
A meeting will be held this afternoon
at the local hind office to take further steps
toTard pushing the national park project.
Committees are to be appointed in Santa
Fe and San Miguel counties to circulate
the memorial to congress asking that this
mountainous district be set aside for
national park purposes,
Capt. Jack Crawford, who is connected
with the Indian department of the government, passed up the road yesterday en
He accompanied
route for Washington.
Agent Vandever on his recent trip to the
scene of the late Indian trouble in the
San Juan country. He says the Indians
are very quiet and peaceable there now,
and that the trouble arose from the wanton
killing of an Indian by a cowboy. There
was no uprising, and the Indians were
anxious to be atlvised by Major Vandever
in settling the matter.
Hon. Etigenio Romero writes the sur
veyor general to assist him in ascertaining the lines on the San Miguel grant,
where a force of armed men recently
caused his tie choppers to destroy a'l
timber they had got out. The surveyor
general believes that only a speedy settlement of the land grant question can
White Caps now runquiet the
ning things about Las Vegas, and he will
make an earnest effort to do this. He
has very encouraging advices from Congressman Caswell, of the house committee on private land claims. Uen. Hobart
to
may get away to Washington shortly
aid iu pushing the question before the attention of cougress.

comply with its franchise and construct
two additional reservoirs, according to its
agreement with the county authorities.
The latter also evince no disposition w hatever to protect ihe rights oi the people by
compelling the company to comply with
its contract or vacate the canou ho that
others, who are anxious and willing, can
step in and guarantee a first class w ater
service.
Hence it is that everybody is so intently
watching the experiment of developing artesian water iu the valley. An
army oificer said recently that if Santa
Fe failed to become a large military post
it would be only because of the scarcity
of water. Now the fact is that Santa Fe
has no lack of water. Millions of gallons
are
rolling to waste past our doors,
but the water company declines to store
it tilt such time as it can be readily turned
into gold.
The New Mexican has information that
within the next two weeks this question
of local moment will be fully discussed
in the offices of the Indian bureau and
military department at Washington, and
should artesian water be secured in the
present attempt the government will
probably save itself great futuie expense
py contracting with the Messrs. Lefever
for sinking several wells on the property
of the United Slates iu and adjacent to
the city.
y
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SISTERS

HYERS
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In their Great Musical Comcily Dratnn

trans-cout-

POWDER

I'FRSOXAI,.
The Hyers Sisters and
troup; Mariano Perea, Bernalillo; J.
Gnitzsch, St. Louis; N. Anderson, Raton
C. P. Van Olstine, Clias. B. Rnhrnian
t. Louis; J. A. Broivdor, San Franc'sco;
A.G. Khoads arid wife, Denver; H. L
Hopkins, 0. U. Hopkins, Denver.
J. F. Fuller, L. J. Jones, L. McDonald,
New York; D. L. Miller, Cerrillos ; John
T. Kelley, Golden ; J. W. Owens, San
Pedro; E. W. Sayle, Lamy; L. McDonald
Indiana, are among late arrivals at the
Exchange.
Henry Gerber has gone to Pinos Altos
to look after some mining claims of his
which adjoin the rich properties now
in controversy between Skillicorn and
Stevens.
S. Spitz, the leading jeweler and whole
sale filigree merchant of Santa Fe, has re
turned from a trip to Denver.
Mr A. Staab, who has been on a bust
tiess trip through southern New Mexico,
came borne this morning.
Col. S. W. Fisher is visiting northeast
New- Mexico iu the interest of Riven
burg's nurseries.
J. D. Woodyard, of Socorro, is at the
Exchange.
At the Palace
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Or Before

nnwder never varltn. A nuirvel of purity
itreuirtu nnil whelesnmeiiess. Wore economiia'
than Hie ordinary Kinns, ana can not oe sum in
test,
.'ompet.itlor with the mttltitnilc of low Holri
short wclttht, alum or
phosphate powders.
l
lUi
Roj-allMkini? PowdrCo
only in cans.
Wall mreet, N. v
W.
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Written by the Rev. Joseyfi Bradford, ol Boston
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Fulton Market
fish,

Ojslers,

Fresh

Vegetables,

Meats,

and After tho War.

Comedy of absnrti'nfr Interest, sparkling with
olil tinm JnMlce u'iili- mi. nnrt ratals of
elia'acterisTtPs. juvsrntH by the
greatest r.nil i.iovt
ci,m.auy of

Colored Comedian Singers

Buiter,

Of this Celebrated Company, will be

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish. Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Vnes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kitnUi.i
fruit in season.

THE

HYflS SiSTEBS.

Tho World's Two Grcarest Colored Vocailfts

FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
Our Splendid Military Band,
Onr gonda are all FKESH anil guaranteed
aa
Just
represented.
New and Catchy Songs,
Fresh fish and oysters just received al
Emmert's.
Magnificent Costumes,
Notice tn the Puhllc.
And Charming Musical Effects !
Santa Fe, N. M., March 12, 1890.
at
rates
effect
over
in
Following
present
Popular prices. Reserved seats for sale at
Vt'eltmer's News Ktund.
the lines of the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. :
120 10
First clas limited to Kansas City
as 40
First class limited to Ohic'HRO
Many Imitate, None Eqnal
2b 4U
First class limited to St. Louis
Parties going east have the benefit of
"'
$ i't'
, J'Wll
the above rates as.basing rates.
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. A 8 V. R. R. Co.
Hhiloh'a Vltalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Hfctiiteci and Practical Builder
Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Emmert's.
WATKR aTKKKT, niai li.v ln.i.nlinrel.
Try those India teas, at Kmmert'a.
F.ight cans Ruby tomatoes, at Emmert's.
John McCullough Havana cigar, oc, at.
&
Co'orado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saCabinet Making uf nil UIimU, ami t eialr
loon.
Intc tlm
iiomtly nml in a lirntcla-- tuan-uetilling; aixt rep ring' hjuvs.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at ColoMhop. four dourx ttltu ht'lint,le'a.
rado saloon.
on 'l'r!ttc Street
Fine lot of Washinton navel oranges, at
Emmert's.
1

1

'ii"v',

W. G. GIBSON,

Albuquerque has a colored Knights of
Labor organization.
A son was born to Neill B. Field and
wifo at Albuquerque.
Miss Elizabeth Doran, of St. Paul, died
of consumption at Sliver City.
The Rio Grande shows much more
water than is usual at this season.
The Lordsburg Liberal suggests that a
few thieves be hanged without having
jury trial.
A rumor is on at Las Vegas that the
street Car company will cease business,
Hardly probable.
BUSINESS NOTICES
The Sentinel corrects its statement
WITH puaPEHf any
that small pox was raging at Georgetow n
FtlKMLK.
it now claims that it "was only measles.' TVVIK ALK. Blank
WEAKMEH
etters of iluardianshlp
IIHJ1I1TJ I bU Ihrouili IK
In the Rio Grande valley peach trees JF and tiuardiHUK' Itond and Oath at theollice
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Mexican
Printing enmpniiy.
are in blossom, while the people of the
1 f.. b? thin Xnr
BEIT AND SUSPENSORY
east are wearing ulsters and overshoes FOR 8ALE. New Mexico laws of 189 at the IMrROVEOyfertlEflTBIC HtAe
for this upecltte pur.
BIONKY,
Nhw
Mkxican
from
olliie;
paper binding, cose, Cum ot Oenrall Wf
ImllK
with which to keep
freezing.
Frly, Wirt,
a; sheep binding, $4.
kfi, gMng through
ll
Inn, Continuous I'ormta of Klprtrlellf VlllliaotHOTRIMrtH.
J 5f
restoring them to IIKAI.lll and
The average annual sunshine of New
JS.OWI
In
MISCKI.I.ANK'H S.
wo
ewti,
forreit
or
Kelt
Current
InHlnntlr,
Klretrle
cases
Worst
rer
S&.
and
Mexico exceeds that of the Central Park
UKI.T and ptuipennory Complete
up.
YOU M ARRIKD7-- H not, send yonr
Sealed pamphlet ret.
manenll; tared la tbreo months.
obs rvaiory, New York, 1200 hours, and ARK
with stamp to the American t'orre
COLO.
INNER
DENVER,
ELECTRIC
BLOCK,
CD., S'
that of Greenwich observatory, nearly spondlug club, P. O. box 643, Clarksburg, W. Va. tmin
2700 hours.
It is safe to predict that in four years
Socorro will be shipping immense quantities of fruit. Hundreds of fruit trees
are being set out this year by our citizens. Socorro Advertiser.
Worth Keene and party will start for
the famous Adams diggings next month.
They are very reticent about the matter
and should they be successful in locating
the bonanza, look out for a boom, boys.
Gallup Elk.
Rev. Dr. Cameron, of Denver, who is
connected with the Baptist mission and
school w ork iu the w est, is daily expected
Imported and Domestic Wine ami Brandies lor Medicinal tud
in Roswell to make the final arrangements for the erection of a three-stor- y
Family Une.
atone school building.
According to the assessor's returns
Cobax county has 5,470 head of horses,
valued at $140,705; 33it bead of mules,
valued at $17,f78; 120,079 head of cattle,
3D.A.Y
valued at $1,040 840; 01,331 head of sheep,
valued at $81,331 : U27 head of goats, valued at $028; 117 head of burros, valued at
$1,000, and 409 head of hogs, valued at

SIMON FILCER

BaMer.

Contractor

r;

nn sANOEirs

ELECTRIC BELT

The Goal fur which the Present Contention Uetween the Broad and Marrow
Gauge la ltenpongible.
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Druggist,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN
AnyTSriGHT.

$1,511,

The butter and poultry industry will
pay handsomely if properly mauaged.
At present New Mexico imports at least
of its eggs, butter and poultry,
It is very
principally from KanBas.
wrong that our golden wealth should be
sent away to enrich other states when a
superior article can be produced right
here at home.
Long range item from the Optic : A
gentleman who is in a position to know,
and who has considerable to do with the
building of railroads, says that the Fort
Worth & Albuquerque road, on which
work was commenced last week, will be
compelled to lay their line within at least
twelve miles of Las Vegas to make it possible to reach Albuquerque.
The Black Range suggests that the
counties of Lincoln, Eddy and Chavez
get up a petition asking for an additional
judicial district made up by the territory
w hich they compose.
It is a good suggestion, and one w hich should be immediately adopted and carried out. The
whole of southern New Mexico should
help the scheme along. Enterprise.
Gilbert Moran, proprietor of the Atlantic beer hall at Albuquerque, blew o ut
his brain witti a 44 caliber revolver
morning. The evening before he
called on his sweetheart, Miss Carolina
Heisch, and declared his love, saying if
she did not consent to marriage he would
suicide. She told him he was drunk and
sent him away. His will leaves his
worldly effects to Miss Heisch.
Word comes from El Paso of a Bad case
of a man suffering with small-polying
exposed on the prairie in New Mexico,
miles this side of that
about eighty-nin- e
city. The man is an American, about
50 years old, with his clothes in rags. It
is supposed that he was tramping to El
Paso and was taken down with the
disease. The man has no shelter whatever, and is lying close to the railroad
track. Trainmen and section hands pass
him water and food.
Mrs. Nasario Gallegos, aged 73 years,
died at the old residence at Los Alamos
on March 8, leaving to mourn for her a
large family of ten children and fifty-tw- o
grandchildren and a host of
friends. Mrs. Gallegos and her
deceased husband were among the first
settlers of Los Alamos, where they accumulated a very considerable fortune.
In her life she was a true Christian, charitable and loving towards all with whom
she came in contact, winning the love and
respect of all her acquaintances. .
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Everybody is discussing the probabilities of the A., T. & S. F. tearing up its
Lamy branch and laying it direct to Ortiz
station and beyond to San Pedro. All
admit that it would be the wisest thing
for the company to.do, but some say that
it would be just as economical, if solid
trains between Santa Fe and San Pedro
are to be run, to use the present track to
Lamy and proceed thence over the main
linn to Ortiz, thence over the proposed
branch to Pedro. True, it would be some
twelve or fifteen miles further than by a
direct line from this city to San Pedro,
but as the business is such as not to
make time a very great consideration,
many contend that whatever occurs the
Lamy branch will remain intact.
However, some day or other a line of
road is to be built direct, over the route
lying between this city and the central
Pecos valley, possibly via San Pedro,
White Oaks and Roswell. This was long
ago recognized as a valuable route, us
instance the original charter ot the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe road. If this comintenpany had carried out its original Worth-Denvtion there would now be no Fort
line to interfere with north and
OOKS ON
south business in the Rocky mountain
region. There is no question that the B ABCJIITECTUREI
close of the present year will find the
BUILDING I
Pecos valley road, connecting with the
I
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Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery
Agent for
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MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
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BUCKBOARDS.

BE

A. CH..A.1VE!

BUT GO TO THE

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

FTaah Oyatera, Fish, Gaine and Poultry of nil kludg a apMlatlty.
Open Dy mid Night. The Bmt Cook In the City, and obliging Walter.
The table will be supplied with the bent the market afford. Nine furnished
room, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor In eonnectlio with Beataurant. Bar

applied with the Best Wines, Liquor and Cigar.
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The district court officers leave for Tierra
Amrillu
Tax payers will find some figures on
the inside of this paper to ponder over.
Will the plaza receive the attention it
deserves before the spring time is goneV
The Hyers tisters' brass band made an
attractive parade this forenoon. The
company will have a large audience al
Gray's opera house
Read the editorials in
issue
concerning the court expenses of New
.Mexico from 1871 to March 4, 1800. They
are good and instructive reading.
Lieut. Col. Hall, inspector general of
this military department, arrived from
Los Angeles this morning. He will make
ui inspection of Fort Marcy before Lieut.
Col. Snyder assumes command.
The business men of Santa Fe should
by all means contrive some way to entertain excursionists when in the city. It is
a shame that w hen an excursion train
cornea to Santa Fe its passengers are not
shown courtesies. Incorporation would
largely remedy this matter.
Mrs. Annie Wallace, employed at Mr.
Gildersleeve's residence and wife of one
of slaughter's assistants, fell upon a piece
Some weeks ago
of good luck
she invested 2b cents in a Denver lottery
a telegram came to
scheme and
hand saying the number held by her
had drawn $3,750.
The Building & Loan association held
its monthly meeting last night. The
$1,000 loan made to Mr. Widmeyer was
continued one month upon the payment
of interest. An additional loan of $200
was made to John Digneo at a premium
of 33 per cent, and $1,000 was loaned on
Major M. A. Breeden's Palace avenue
property at the same premium. This
premium, with 12 per cent interest, is
per cent per annum
equal to
A
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The noon mail was delayed live hours

SEEKING

SEATS OPERA

road extendig wraith from this city via
While Oak'' t
,i ;n!f .vitlnt either at
El Paso oi in the
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BERNARDINO BACAl

D. SENA, JB.

BACA & SED5TA,
FACTORY NO. 0.

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Domestic and
Factory
Box

Foreign

In

Cigars!

nd Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
8ant F "
16,

